TULSA KITCHENS UNITE!

Meal Distribution Locations
SERVED MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, & FRIDAY AT 10:30 A.M.

MONDAY
• Clinton West Elementary
• Eugene Field Elementary
• Robertson Elementary
• Celia Clinton Elementary
• Owen Elementary
• Will Rogers Jr. High/High School
• Sequoyah Elementary
• Bell Elementary
• Grissom Elementary
• Key Elementary

WEDNESDAY
• Academy Central Elementary
• Emerson Elementary
• Central High
• Hamilton Elementary
• Kendall-Whittier Elementary
• Hoover Elementary
• MacArthur Elementary
• Skelly Elementary
• Henry Zarrow Intl.
• Marshall Elementary
• McClure Elementary

FRIDAY
• Anderson Elementary
• Hawthorne Elementary
• John Hope Franklin Elementary
• Monroe Demonstration Academy
• Booker T. Washington High School
• Kerr Elementary
• Lewis & Clark Elementary
• Lindbergh Elementary
• Cooper Elementary
• Disney Elementary
• Peary Elementary
• McKinley Elementary
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